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THE MAY EDITION OF THE ROMSEY RAG IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY 
-Pretty and Practical -

Pretty & Practica{ 
Re-opening Saturday May 3rd 

*Specialising in Giftware, Floristry and Balloon Art* 

Now situated at 
119A Main Street, 

Romsey 
Phone Melanie on 5429 6080 

* Order your flowers now for Mother's Day 
* 10% off selected goods on presentation of this 

advertisement. 

Trading Hours: Monday 10.00 am-5.00 pm Tuesday 9.00 am-5.00 pm 

Wednesday 9.00 am-5.00 pm Thursday 9.00 am-5.00 pm 
Friday 9.00 am-6.00 pm Saturday 10.00 am-2.00 pm 

Sunday 10.00 am-1.00 pm 

Tlie (good :Motlier 
'EveryfJoc[y knows that a gooc[ motlier gives lier cliiuiren a feefing of trust anc[ 
stafJifity. Slie is their earth. Slie is tlie one tliey can count on for tlie things that 
matter most of a{[ Slie is their fooc[ anc[ their fJec[ anc[ their extra fJ{anket wlien 
it grows co{c[ in tlie night; slie is their warmth anc[ their lieaftli anc[ their slie{ter; 
slie is tlie on{y one tliey want to fJe near wlien tliey cry. Slie is tlie on{y yerson in 
tlie wlio{e wor{c[ or in a wlio{e {ifetime wlio can fJe these things to lier cliiuiren. 
There is no substitute for lier. Somehow even lier cfotlies fee{ c£ifferent to lier cfii{
c[ren's hancis from anyfJoc[y e{se's cfotlies. On{y to touch lier skirt or s{eeve makes 
a troufJ{ec[ cfii{c[ fee{ better. 

Xatlierine r.But{er J-fathaway 

Sunc[ay May 11th is MotlierJs Day. 



I am still thrilled to see our new Ambulance Station 
up and running 24 hours a day, 7 days a week but 
wonder just how many residents are actually mem
bers of the Ambulance?? 
Application forms can be picked up from the Romsey 
Medical Centre, the Pharmacy, Post Office and many 
more businesses in Romsey - so make sure you 
join - $45 for singles and $90 for families. 
Our next major fundraiser is the Dog Show catering at the Lancefield 
Park in August - watch the Rag for more details. 
Margaret Howatson, Secretary, Ambulance Auxiliary. 

Thank you. 
In my retirement years I've noticed how many of my acquaintances have be
come less alert and less agile . Now that I have joined their ranks I say "thank 
you" to those who make the lives of Ramsey's elderly more pleasant by show
ing cheerful patience and giving assistance. 

The professionals and staff at the Medical Centre, Pathology and Pharmacy 
The management and staff at the supermarkets 
The staff of the Shire Service Centre 
The Post Office, the newsagency, the bank, the bakery, the hardware store, 
the fruiterer, the hairdresser, Home Help and Home care 
The motorists who drive and park considerately, and those kind people, 
some anonymously, who offer me a ride to my home 
Those people who open doors and brighten the day with a greeting 
Those who serve in the Op Shops 
Those who telephone just to check that all is okay or whether they can help 

Ramsey is a good place to live for both young and old . 

Edition 

June 2003 

July 2003 

August 2003 

September 2003 

October 2003 

November 2003 

December 2003 

- A Sand of Time 

St Vincent de Paul 
Op Shop 

Open every Thursday at 
7.>M> C . F. ~n ~e~~ SJ.all 

- - •a.n, 
Between 10.30 am and 12.30pm 
Come along and get a bargain, 

No article of clothing over $1.00! 

Closing Date Collation Date 

Wednesday May 21st Thursday May 29th 

Friday June 20th Thursday June 26th 

Monday July 21st Thursday July 31st 

Thursday August 21st Thursday August 28th 

Friday September 19th Thursday September 25th 

Tuesday October 21st Thursday October 30th 

Friday November 21st Thursday November 27th 
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Letter to Mt William Community May 2003 
Thanks for Everything 
As I write this a month has passed since the Shire Elec
tions and I have had a chance to reflect on the experi
ence of being your councillor for three years and of not 
being returned to continue in that role. I appreciate this 
opportunity to thank and acknowledge the many people 
who have contributed so positively to community life and 
to the work of the Shire during my term of office, March 
2000 - March 2003. My first thanks must go to those who 
produce the two invaluable local newsletters, the 
Romsey Rag and the Lancefield Mercury. To have truly 
local independent newspapers is of huge value and I 
have appreciated enormously the opportunity to commu
nicate directly with Romsey and Lancefield and districts 
residents in this way every month. I know many of you 
read both the Rag and the Mercury, because Lancefie!d 
and Romsey are so important to each other. May our two 
gems of towns continue to flourish and grow in friendship 
and cooperation. And lets never let these local papers 
go! 

It has been a great privilege to serve as councillor for 
three years, and a wonderful learn ing opportunity. My in
tention has always been to serve with all my heart and to 
the best of my ability. I strove to work for the benefit of all , 
while accurately representing the views of individual resi
dents and groups, whether or not I agreed with them. At 
all times I have attempted to improve the relationship be
tween the community and the Shire, with the understand
ing that by working together we make best use of our as
sets and achieve more. 

All community achievements are the result of the work of 
many people, past and present. Thanks to all those who 
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Quality ensuite accommodatit.Jn. 
•. . · Separate entrances. 

Ait conditioned Queen ot T\vin suit.es availahfo, . 
Sethi· eitensive pri,·ate gardens. 

Spoil youtself\V:ith some gracious living 

10 Gar(len Place, Romsey 3434 
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contributed to my work as a councillor. Through you I was 
able to expand my perspective and understanding. One 
of the best things about being a councillor was becoming 
aware of the vast number of people who quietly work 
away, serving their communities in so many ways. The 
Shire is a vital linking organisation in this network of 
community work, which supports all our lives in unseen 
ways. Every positive link enriches us all, every negative 
one diminishes us. The responsibility for the quality of our 
relationships rests with all of us. I thank those in the com
munity and the Shire organisation who work in a positive 
way for the community benefit. 

It was interesting as a councillor to discover how Mac
edon Ranges is viewed beyond the Shire. I was pleased 
to discover that as our strategic work unfolded, the repu
tation at State level of Macedon Ranges as a progressive 
municipality grew steadily. With the hard work of Council , 
shire officers and community members, and the organisa
tion under the intelligent, balanced management of CEO 
Lydia Wilson , the Macedon Ranges Shire earned the re
spect it deserved. Local denigration of that work unfortu
nately misled many people about the true quality of the 
governance that exists here. 

I wish the new council well and also CEO Ian Morris. As a 
council we chose CEO's well I believe. I look forward to a 
committed, hardworking and cooperative period of Coun
cil , Shire organisation and community working together 
to take Macedon Ranges forward to new and exciting ho
rizons. 

Thanks again to all, 
Alice Aird 

FOR HIRE 
ROMSEY MECHANICS 

INSTITUTE 
For all occasions ... 
For enquires and 

bookings 
ring Frank Crossman on 

5429 5380 

Babysitter Available 
• Year 12 VCE student 

• Previous childcare experience 

• Occasional babysitter 

• Romsey kindergarten work experience 

• Ch ild peer support group leader 

• Holder of Level 2 Workplace first Aid cert. 

• Available to babysit after school, during 

school holidays and weekends. 
for further information contact Sarah 5429 6746 
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ROMSEY PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Tournament of the Minds 
All Ramsey Primary School students in years 5 and 6 will 
have the opportunity this year to participate in a special 
in-house Tournament of the Minds activity at the com
mencement of this term. This will allow all students the 
opportunity to participate in this program and gain from 
the educational benefits of co-operative problem solving 
and solution presentation. Teachers will also be able to 
assess the talents of students to help in the selection and 
composition of teams for the Regional Tournament Day, 
which is to be on in August 

The school based Tournament of Minds Day will involve 
teams of 7 students in working on and presenting the so
lution to a specially prepared Challenge. There are 3 
categories, Language Literature, Social Science and 
Maths Engineering . The 5/6 unit will be using specific 
times during the first 2 weeks for teams of students to 
work on their Challenges. The solutions will be presented 
on a tournament day. Each team will have 10 minutes to 
present their solution. This will be a wonderful experi
ence for our students as they further develop their inde
pendent learning and organisation skills. 

Space 
Our students in years 3 & 4 will be working on The Earth 

in Space this term . During this unit of 
work students will become aware of 
the scientific ideas about the move
ment of the Earth, and model the ef
fects of the Earth's rotation on its axis 
resulting in the day to night cycle. 
Space is always a very exciting unit 
of work with a great deal of material 
available to students to extend their 
knowledge in this topic. The topic of 

Space lends itself to integration with other subject areas 
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allowing this work to be truly meaningful to students as 
they work through the term. Students will be involved in 
estimating and measuring angles for the construction of a 
sundial, and working out the angle of the earth's axis. 
This work also lends itself to further development of un
derstandings of the day/ night cycle and the seasons as 
the earth moves around the sun. 

Dinosaurs 
This term students in the junior 
classes will be studying dinosaurs, 
always a very popular topic with our 
younger students. As well as under
taking a broad range of classroom 
activities, the students will be visiting 
the Melbourne Museum in the first 
week of May. 
Students will be involved with aspects of this theme in all 
subject areas as teachers work to ensure the topic cov
ered give focus to our literacy and numeracy programs 
and other subject areas, as well as being part of our sci
ence studies. Additionally we recognise that students all 
learn in different ways, so the presentation of material 
and the structure of activities needs to cater for these in
dividual learning styles. Educationalists have identified at 
least seven different learning styles. A range of theme 
related activities are taken weekly that reflect these learn
ing styles so all students will find aspects of their school 
studies that cater to their individual strengths. 

1865 
TOGETHER WE LEARN AND GROW 

In term 3 our school will stage a wonderful musical production called "A City Spectacular" . It is a play of approxi
mately 70 minutes duration. It is a terrific, positive and fun play about kids achieving their goals, and it features 
lots of singing and dancing . 
A musical production is a wonderful vehicle for the promotion of the Arts in our school. It is a great opportunity 
for children with an interest or aptitude in the Performing Arts to develop skills in drama, music and dance. Chil
dren will work hard this term rehearsing, refining and finally performing the musical. They will be working on the 
development of singing, dancing and acting skills and will be involved in a range of activities such as learning 
lines, learning choreographed dance sequences, learning songs and learning vocal parts. Participation in a mu
sical is a very positive and rewarding experience and it is always pleasing to observe the growth in confidence 
and self-esteem in those involved. Children also benefit greatly in contributing to a project that involves a group 
working together to create something terrific. 
All children from the 5/6 Unit are involved in the musical and main parts have already been given to the children 
selected by auditions held last term. We are thrilled by the enthusiasm and interest already displayed by the chil
dren . We are certain that we will have a very successful production. 
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RELAY FOR LIFE -
WHAT A FEELING!! 

Even though the inaugural Lancefield/ 
Macedon Ranges Relay for Life held 
on 29th & 30th March is over the feel
ings it evoked live on and will continue 
to bring great memories to all involved, 
a time for laughter and tears. So 
many memorable experiences - the 
opening and first lap with survivors 
and carers walking and the very emo
tional Candlelight Ceremony with 
Debra Byrne singing. I'm sure every
one will have a memorable and spe
cial moment. 

On behalf of the organising committee, 
whose great efforts made it all possi
ble, we thank our amazing community 
for their participation and support. 
We are now absolutely thrilled to an
nounce over $90,000 has been raised 
for The Cancer Council Victoria from 
our event and the tally continues to 
grow. We shall announce the final 
amount shortly once all donations 
have been received . 

What a great achievement made pos
sible by the strength and spirit of our 
community and a really great effort by 
the people of Lancefield and the Mac
edon Ranges. When the committee 
first got together to start planning this 
event we were advised by The Cancer 

Council Victoria to aim for approxi
mately 15 to 20 teams. They saw this 
as an achievable target considering 
our population and location. What they 
didn't count on was our community 
and its history of banding together for 
a good cause, which resulted in an 
overwhelming 49 registered teams 
and more than 700 walkers. 

A wonderful atmosphere developed at 
the Relay as young people, families 
and friends gathered in our beautiful 
park for the occasion. Such effort was 
made by all the teams with their col
ourful banners, costumes and batons 
adding to the spectacle of the event. 
Many travelled far and wide to be part 
of the Relay and Nita Spivey, a former 
Lancefield resident came all the way 
down from Queensland to participate. 

Our sincere appreciation goes to so 
many and its difficult to name every 
volunteer who gave their time so 
freely to contribute to the event. The 
Relay for Life team and The Cancer 
Council Victoria, the Rotary Club of 
Romsey/Lancefield did such a won
derful job providing the fantastic 
breakfast and evening spit roast sup
ported by the Lions Club of Lancefield
Romsey. The great effort of the 
Lancefield Football Club running the 
canteen for 24 hours, the first-aiders 
and security who also provided sup
port for the whole 24 hours. Our 

great MC's, all the entertainers, volun
teers and those who provided spon
sorship, donations, spot prizes, food 
and equipment for the Relay - our sin
cere thanks to you all. The Lancfield/ 
Macedon Ranges Relay for Life would 
not have been possible without your 
support and most importantly to the 
Team Captains and teams, a truly fan
tastic effort. Off course we would not 
have been able to hold the event if we 
did not have a venue and the Lance
field Park Committee must be con
gratulated for providing the venue. 
We really do have a very beautiful and 
historic park and the park committee 
work hard to maintain it. The park was 
looking wonderful for the event and 
the work put in by the committee was 
appreciated. 

Thank you again to our community for 
your overwhelming support. If you 
missed this years Relay for Life don't 
worry as it will be an annual event for 
the region. Keep an eye out in the 
coming months for next years date 
and further information. We will be 
encouraging teams to register early 
which is going to give everyone the 
chance to start their fundraising 
early - now everyone knows what the 
RELAY FOR LIFE is about. 

Bronwyn Wilson 
Chairrnanager 

s.e,m, ~s~ 
Stuart McMinn 

Mobile: 0419 585491 
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Spring into 
Romsey Mowers 

55-57 Main Road; Romsey 

Recently bought a co111puter? Th!nijng aboutbuying a 
computer? Confused by a!lthe megabytes, RAM and 
ROM? 

We can provide so tut ions for your: 
♦ Windows environment 
+ Local. Area Networking 
+ Problems resolved with hardware or 

software 

Honda 
Husqvama 

Victa 
MuITay 
Ariens 
A~,.fC 
Echo 

SupaSwift 
Ongapumps 

Karcher 

Ph: 

t\1owers 
Pumps 

Chainsmvs 
Brnshcutters 
And iv1ore1 

S I.,. ~ , a t:s 

& 
Service 

5429 6977 
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Romsey Uniting 
Church 

25 Pohlman Street 
Minister: Rev Alan Williams 

25 William Street 
Ph/Fax: 5429 5351 
Ramsey 3434 
mobile: 0408 380 962 

What's News 

As I said last month, Easter is about new life. For Chris
tians, that new life is on going, as indeed is Easter. Easter 
is not just one day, but is a 50-day festival celebrating life. 
Given recent world events, it may be with mixed feelings 
that we focus on life. Certainly there have been many 
people affected by the loss of life in Iraq. Yet I'm sure that 
we join with others in giving thanks for those who are safe 
and well . 
But now Iraq joins East Timar and Afghanistan as places 
of rebuilding , places seeking new life from the ruins of 
what went before. And it is precisely from the depths of 
suffering and devastation that the image of new life is most 
powerful. 
The people of East Timar, Afghanistan and Iraq have en
dured years of uncertainty. Those in the know may have 
felt some degree of security, but most citizens were con
stantly in fear - for their lives, their freedom, and their 
families. And even those who felt safe, by being close to 
those in power, have had that safety torn away from them. 
So the process of rebuilding has begun. Yet it is not sim
ply a case of restoring what once was. There would be 
very few people in those nations, and in the world commu
nity, who would want things to go back to the way they 
were. Buildings may be returned to their former glory, but 
the lives of people and the life of the nation will be some
thing new and better. At least, that is the hope. 
So it is also with my faith. The new life of Easter is not 
simply returning things to the way they were. For many in 
the church , that would mean the glory days of the SO's, 
60's and ?O's, when there was no Sunday sport or trading, 

• Lawns Mowed 
• Garden Maintenance 
•Rubbish Removal 
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and churches, youth groups and Sunday Schools were 
bursting to overflowing. 
However, it was that very era that drove many people 
away from the church. With few real alternatives for Sun
day 'entertainment', the church became complacent and, 
in the minds of many, irrelevant. 
Yet the Christian belief is that our message remains rele
vant. My hope for the new life of the church is to find ways 
of showing the relevance of our message. We need to 
build something new in our faith communities that interests 
and excites the wider community to which we belong. 
This may be a tall order, and the cynic may say it is impos
sible given the church they once knew. But I would say it 
is no more difficult than building a nation, creating a better 
way for people to live together from the devastation of vio
lence and war. 
The new life of Easter continues. We see glimpses here 
and there, as the hope of the eternal breaks into our world. 
Maybe the next sign will be the church. 

Rev Alan Williams 
What's On 
4 May 9:00am worship and Sunday School, in

cluding Holy Communion. 

11 May 9:00am worship and Sunday School, including 
a celebration of Mother's Day. 

14 May 1 :30pm UCAF (Ladies' Guild) meets in the 
Sunday School hall. Special guest will be 
Donna Newell, who will provide an introduction 
to scrapbooking. All welcome. 

18 May 9:00am worship and Sunday School , led by 
various members of the congregation. 

25 May 9:00am worship and Sunday School. 
1 June 9:00am worship and Sunday School. Please 

note that the celebration of Holy Communion 
will be one week later than usual this month. 

You are most welcome to come along to any of these 
events and share in our life together. 

If you have any questions about the Christian faith or the 
church, please feel free to ask Rev Alan. 

Probus Club 
Romsey - Lancefield 

Meetings of the Ramsey - Lancefield Probus 
Club are held on the 4th Thursday of each month 
at St Mary's Church Hall, corner Main and Barry 

Streets, Ramsey, at 1 0.00am. 

• Painting Probus is open to all retired and semi-retired people to enjoy a 
great social and 

friendly atmosphere. 

Contact 
Robert Barry (President) on 5428 5194 

Dorothy Hayes (Secretary) on 5429 1225 
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Results for this month 
March 26th Monthly Medal 
1st B. Cole 68 net 
2nd L. Beasley 71 net 
3rd M. Campbell 73 net 

ROMSEY GOLF LADIES 
REPORT 

April 2nd Par 
1st M. Campbell +1 
2 nd L. Beasley +1 
3rd L. Jeffrey sq. 

April 16th Stroke 
1st L. Beasley 67 net 
2nd M. Campbell 68 net 
3rd K. Jekabson 71 net 

April 23rd Stapleford 
1st C. Rankin 36pts 
2nd M. Crump 36pts 
M. Campbell 32pts. 
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The beginners clinic has finished and we are looking forward to ladies joining us for practice . 
Pennant has started with us going down to Alexandra 3/2 at Trentham on the 14th April. It was certainly different play
ing on a wet course. 
Birthday Wishes for May to Leila, Lynne and Beryl. 

Leila and Beryl combined well at Mt Macedon to come runners up in their 4BBB Tournament. And both won a lovely 
basket of Easter eggs. 

The Progressive Dinner was a great success. Everyone had a very enjoyable evening . Special thanks to the band 
who had most people up dancing. A big thankyou to all the ladies who worked hard cooking and supplying food . 

Recipe for this month 
White Chocolate Cheesecake 
Line a 26cm springform tin base with greaseproof paper then mix 
250pkt Nice biscuits with 1 0Ogm melted butter for the base and refrigerate. 
Filling. 
500gm Cream cheese 
4 eggs separated 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
300gm good quality white chocolate (Melted over hot water) 
200ml cream 
Soften cream cheese in a large bowl mix in egg yolks & vanilla until well combined . Add melted chocolate. 
Beat egg whites untii stiff Semi Whip cream Gently fold both through the mixture. 

Bake 45-50mins in a 140-degree oven until top is brown & spongy. Dust with icing sugar to serve. 

Beryl Cole 54295411 

COUNTRY LINE DANCING 
FOR BEGINNERS 

EASY FUN CLASSES START 
ON 28TH APRIL FOR 8 WEEKS -

MONDAY MORNINGS 
FROM 9.30 TILL 10.30AM 

IN THE 
RUMSEY MECHANICS HALL 

$5.00 PER LESSON 
ENQUIRES TO CAROL 

ON 54295 590 

HOUSE CLEANING 
Professional 
Non-Smoker 

Refs Available 
A.J. Cleaning 
Ph: 54291 347 
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FROM 
LANCEFIELD-ROMSEY LITTLE ATHLETICS CENTRE 
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Was your child safe and sound at home on Wednesday 16th April around 9.15pm? If not, and they arrived home 
around 9.30pm or later, possibly your child was involved in the vandalism and attempted break-in at the Lancefield
Romsey Little Athletics Centre shed!. .. or perhaps they know who was! Apparently there were initially around 10 -15 
kids involved in the attempted break-in and subsequent damage to the Little Aths shed. Thank you to the good samari
tan who phoned us, as we were able to get down to the shed and stop them doing any further damage. When we got 
there, at least four kids took off across Park Lane into the football ground .... . no doubt running home, where they 
should have been in the first place! 
Although I do not know whether this particular group of kids were responsible for our last break-in , it is disturbing that 
some of the young people in our small community can be so destructive and small minded . Most of the young people I 
know from around the Ramsey and Lancefield district are good kids. Sadly, there are exceptions, but as parents, we 
also have to take some responsibility for our children , and that includes knowing where they are and what they are do
ing . 
This incident happened during school holidays, and yes .... . there are a lot of kids who are hanging around with not a lot 
to do for two weeks. However, given the time of night that we caught these kids trying to break-in , means that surely a 
parent or older family member must have been at home and would know that their child was not there! It appears that 
some parents are either unaware of what their children are up to, or worse, simply don't care. Community facilities 
mean a lot to the locals who use them, as well as to the volunteers who work hard all year to maintain them. The kids 
that tried to break-in to our facilities were hell bent on destroying what a lot of people have worked hard to build and 
maintain. Surely we are not the only local community group to have a target of senseless vandalism and theft? What 
can we, as a community, do to stop th is? 
Anita Graham 
on behalf of 
Lancefield-Romsey Little Athletics Centre 

ROMSEY LICENSED 
POST OFFICE 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
SERVICES: 

BILL PAYING 
FAX SERVICE 

PHOTOCOPYING 
LAMINATING 

OPTUS PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS 
TELSTRA PHONEAWAY 

TELSTRA PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS 
PASSPORT APPLICATIONS 

OFFICE STATIONERY 
CITILINK DAY PASSESS 

COMPUTER DISKS 
COMMONWEALTH 

NATIONAL& 
GIROPOST BANKING 

ROMSEY 
& SURROUNDING AREAS 

TREE REMOVAL 
STORM DAMAGE 
\VOOD CHIPPitiG 
SRUMP REMOVAL 

HEDGE TRIMMING 
PRUNE & RESHAPE 

TREE LOPPING 
FREE QUOTE 

RING LES: 

0417107522 
AB: 88 511 38 1101 
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Reflections on Anzac Day 
For the first time this year I attended the Anzac Day Dawn Service at the Memo
rial Cross, Mt Macedon. It is probably long overdue--:-! have lived in the district for 
over 20 years, but the thought of such an early start on what can often be a cold 
and unfriendly morning in autumn somehow always deterred me. 
This year I had no choice--:--I was providing transport for someone else who was 
participating in the service. Be there at 5.00 am, we were told. So that meant be
ing out of bed at 4.00 am, and making the drive and over the Mount for a timely 
arrival. 
The crowd was already beginning to swell as we made our way from the car park 
to the monument itself. A few hundred people had already gathered, and were 
standing in groups around the perimeter of the cross. As we waited for the service 
to begin, the crowd grew quickly. The atmosphere was very calm. The cross, lit 
brilliantly from two sides, threw the rest of the scene into total darkness. The sky 
was cloudless, and a cool breeze blew. The few people who talked did so in quiet 
voices, as if to preserve the tranquility of the place. Every age group was repre
sented, from infants to the very elderly. 
The people officiating at the service began to assemble. A lone piper took up his 
position. The band arrived and set up. The catafalque party-4 members of Aus
tralia's armed forces-marched in and assumed their sentry positions around the 
cross, where they remained motionless for the duration of the service. A few min
utes before the service began the lights at the Cross were extinguished, and the 
crowd became quiet and contemplative. 
The service was a very moving experience, a study in simplicity and dignity. Trib
utes were paid not only to the traditional "Anzacs" but also to the many thousands 
of people who have served Australia in times of conflict over the past 100 years. 
With an Australian military commitment still in some parts of the world, it was a 
time to reflect on the tragedy of conflict and the necessity to have military forces 
to safeguard the freedoms and the way of life we are so lucky to enjoy. And to ap
preciate that there are people will ing to make the commitment to protect all that 
we hold so dear. The music and singing added greatly to the atmosphere of the 
ceremony. And as the sun began to rise we were treated to the most perfect au
tumn morning imaginable. 
The size of the crowd was not obvious until it became light, but I am told that 
some 4,000 people shared this most worthwhile experience on Anzac Day. The 
whole event was a credit to the organisers and volunteers who made it run so 
smoothly. I am glad I made the effort-but even more importantly, I am eternally 
grateful to the men and women of years gone by who "made the effort" on behalf 
of generations of Australians to come. 
Robyn Moore 

~ 
ANZAC DAY IN ROMSEY 
On a beautiful autumn morning it was gratifying to see a very large crowd of local 
residents attending the annual Anzac Day service in the Main Street of Romsey. 
Guides and Scouts joined the march with RSL members and servicemen and 
women, and recently elected Shire of Macedon Ranges councillors Heather Gee 
and Joe Morabito, and Romsey Primary School representatives were among the 
official guests who laid wreaths during the service. The service was supported by 
members of local cadet units 
In years gone by it appeared that community awareness and support for this most 
important day in Australia's history was waning, but more recently there seems to 
be a real resurgence of interest and participation from all age groups, as has 
been shown not only at local services such as Ramsey's, but at the Dawn Service 
on Mt Macedon and the service and march in Melbourne. The Australian spirit 
seems to be alive and well in Romsey! 

FOR SALE ..... 
For Sale
Fridge/ Freezer 
Approx 250 Litres. Excellent 
condition 
$100 
Phone 542957 43 

For Sale 
1 Round pine dining table with 
4 chairs (Approx 150 Diameter) 
Good Condition $150 
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1 Black entertainment unit, fits 
68cm TV, shelves for stereo, vid
eos and CDs plus 2 cupboards 
underneath. Good condition $50 

1 Limo double pram (love 'n' 
care) Good Condition $125 
Phone 54296858 

FOR SALE 
2100 X 1800 2 - 4 Panel win
dows $350 
2 external trench glass door 
$250 
Electric Stove - 2 cooker top and 
oven - Ideal for Caravan $200 
Steelcraft pram new born to 3 
years as new $150 
PH: Carol 54 29 6302 

FOR SALE 
Ride on mower. A.M .C. 13 hp 
Honda motor 33 inch cut 
Hydro drive - 3y.o. V.G.C. 
$2,950 
PH: Bradley 54 29 5549 Mob: 
0409 023282 

FOR SALE: 
PURE BRED BLACK 
LABRADOR PUPS -
4 FEMALES, 1 MALE, READY 
TO GO ON 3RD MAY. 
$400 - PHONE - 54 296 023. 

FOR SALE: 
Dance Shoes - VGC. Ballet 
Size 2/3 and 5/6 $15 pair. 
Tap Size 5 $40, Tap Size 8 
$70 - Phone 54 295 806. 

For Sale: 
General Electric upside down 
270 litre fridge/freezer 
Good condition 
$200 ONO 
Phone 5429 6166 
Mobile 0409 014 453 
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FREEMASONRY 
RIDDELLS CREEK 

LODGE 
MEETS AT THE ROMSEY 

MASONIC CENTRE, 
MAIN STREET 

1ST TUESDAY EVERY MONTH. 

FORMORE 
INFORMATION 

CONTACT RON JACKSON -
5429 6354 

KEN BALDWIN -
5429 6063 

The Ramsey Rag 

THE AUSTRALIAN 
ORGAN 

DONOR REGISTRY 

Registration forms from the 
Romsey Medical Centre or 

Via the Red Cross donation service -
"Life Gift" 
by ringing 

(03) 9349 2278 or Freecall on 1800 777 203 

"THINK About It - TALK About It -
TELL your family!" 

May 2003 

~ • Romsey Fire Brigade 

~J Victoria is coming to the end of a very eventful fire danger period. The extensive fires in the North-East 
and Gippsland rivalled, in size, any major fires in our history. Thankfully it had none of the loss of life nor

mally associated with large outbreaks such as this. It is a cruel twist of fate that the loss of life occurred towards the 
end of the fires and resulted from drowning. Such a loss is deeply felt by the firefighting community. There were some 
fires locally which were kept relatively small by the large number of resources sent to the area. 

Now that we are near the end of the summer period our attentions are focused on other matters and the fire danger 
messages are put away until next summer. However there are just as many important winter messages that we need 
to heed. 

• Have the smoke alarm batteries been replaced? 

• Have the flues been cleaned? 

These are two very important questions that must be answered yes. All too often we see and hear of tragedies or 
near tragedies that could have been averted for the sake of a $10 alarm and a $3 battery. Recently an actor from one 
of the soaps on TV lost her possessions and nearly her life in a house fitted with alarms but without batteries. 

Replace you Alarm! 
If your alarm is battery operated and between 8-10 years old it may well need replacing. There have been some in
stances where an alarm has failed to operate even though it had been tested on a regular occasion. 

Again the small cost of replacing the alarm far outweighs the potential results if a fire should occur. 

Home Escape Plan 
Part of the Summer Campaign encouraged everyone to have a "really good plan" and to implement that plan if a fire 
should occur in the area. 

We must also have a really good plan to cover the eventuality in the home. 

Here are some (not all) of the questions you need to answer when developing your plan 
1. How do I get out? (single or multiple story residence) 
2. How do the children get out? (do they know "get down low and go, go, go) 
3. Where do we meet? 
4. Who calls the fire brigade? How? 
5. Do my visitors, the baby sitter, the house cleaner know the plan. 

Contact CFA Community Safety on (03) 9747 6014 for more information on Home Escape Plans. 
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Take Off Weight Naturally 

T.O.W.N. Clubs of Victoria 
If you have a weight problem, we might be able 
to help you . 

TOWN CLUBS OF VICTORIA is a voluntary 
organisation to encourage weight loss through 
weekly meetings which include weigh-in and 
group therapy. Members are encouraged to 
adopt a healthy controlled eating style and take 
up suitable exercise - no artificial methods are 
permitted. 

TOWN CLUBS OF VICTORIA provide a non
expensive, encouraging environment that raises 
your self-esteem as you work towards, and then 
maintain, your goal weight. 

Meetings are held weekly at St. Mary's Parish 
Hall, Ramsey, Tuesday nights; weigh-in from 
7 - 7.20pm, meeting from 7.30pm. 

For more details contact: 
Belinda Mitchell 5429 6740 

Judy Van Den Heuvel 5429 5692 

N.ews .Annotuicemeat 
Vie are pleased t~ aqnom1ce that we are. now 

offering a complete 
Dog Cli~ping ariµ Gr()9i11ii1g Service. 

. . . 

ALL ADVERTISERS -
PLEASE NOTE 
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From now on all casual advertising in the 
Romsey Rag must be pre-paid. 

Advertisements that have not been pre-
paid will not be accepted. 

THIS WILL CUT DOWN ON INVOICING AND 
SENDING OUT ACCOUNTS EACH MONTH, 
SAVING BOTH TIME AND MONEY FOR THE 
RAG. 
PLEASE INDICATE THE SIZE OF THE AD 
YOU WANT TO PLACE ON THE FORMS 
THAT WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE POST 
OFFICE AND PAY THE APPROPRIATE FEE. 
YOU WILL BE GIVEN AN INVOICE/RECEIPT 
AT THE TIME OF PAYMENT. 
YEARLY ON-GOING BUSINESS ADVERTS 
WILL BE INVOICED AT THE APPROPRIATE 
TIME AS USUAL. 
Ramsey Rag offers very competitive rates for 
local advertisers, but we can only keep them 
that way by ensuring that everyone pays for 
the space they have purchased! 

THANK YOU -ANY QUERIES JUST GIVE ME A 
RING. 
MARGARET HOWATSON. 

FIVE MILE CREEK 
1 My family and I (and our little dog) have recently 

discovered the pleasures of walking along 
Ramsey's Five Mile Creek. On a pleasant day it 
is extremely relaxing to walk along the newly
cleared track from the Lion's Park to Couzens 
Lane-by no means a difficult walk, as the ter
rain is almost flat. 

I'.nA.> .1··•.t·. ·.··.,.r. r.'l.·.r·· .. 1·+····~~.1 .. +"1 u.··· ... v. ·.·.A ... ·· ....... n ... •.1..···.·.·.· .····.f ... li .. . ••I,..< q .. ··." .. ·.•··. A.·•·.··.·•.··.· . .1.•·.• . . n. ·. "'.·.· .. ·.•· '. ·.·.;·q .•..-. h.···. t .m ... n ... ···.·. vv.a . ,.t V~;,Jvh ..,,..,,uaavU.-tli t1;qµ 'fYe vvu.,ume; 

Without the efforts of a dedicated bunch of en
thusiasts, who have worked hard over recent 
months to clear this area, such enjoyment 
would not be possible. So let me take th is op
portunity to say a big "thank you" to all of you 
who have given your time and energy to this 
project. You have made a huge difference to 
this once "wilderness" area and made it an at
tractive and useful asset to our community. 

area, bas als.o ~een inst~ll~daudiS a,vaUable.for hire if 
you.prefer to wasn·~ndgrocln1)ip1~r•·own dog. ·· >•·.·•>··· 

Phone Romsey Veteri11ry S11rgery on 
54295711 

.. :.•. •.<: ' .. · . :-:/ .::. ::.}/){." : .'· -·· ·.· .··\· .. ·· .. . \} w.:~ 
-.-- ---,.,., •• ,.,.·,-·--•--~«« - ......... t~-;;.::;;;;;;;:::::::;=:; 
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Gisborne Steam Rally 2003. 

The Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society held their annual Steam Rally recently on the 30th March. The move of the 
annual event to March certainly paid off with glorious weather on the day . 

• , •. ce,,··,-,···•'°°'·•··••·' ···••i• The main action of the rally takes place with the Tractor Pull, with 
39 tractors participating which was up on the an increase on the 
previous year. These tractors range from glorious restored to 
straight off the farm beasts, with no modifications allowed. This 
always draws a crowd as the tractors work their way down the 
track. The picture below show a Chamberlain well on its way 
down the track, with the weights starting to move onto the skid 
part of sled, creating more drag, causing the tractor to work 
harder. 

We had two compounds of stationary engines, with the normal variety, ranging from the run of the mill Ronaldson & 
Tippett N type, which I believe every farm had one, to some rarer engines such as Harward Mountjoy's Duescher. 
This engine has been in the Mountjoy family since new, and the new generation of Mountjoy's are taking an interest in 
the hobby, which is good to see. 

In the steam compound the local steam team had the Ruston Hornsby in 
steam driving the thresher. Both of these are pieces of local history. The 
Ruston Hornsby which the club was formed to restore spent its working life 
in the Bullengarook sawmill. The thresher is also a piece of local history 
being used to thresh crops on many farms around the district. The 
thresher has been stripped of most of its working parts as restoration con
tinues. The picture below shows these two units under the watchful su
pervision of local Mark Graham. 

A visitor to this years event was the Lloyd family who brought their Ruston Proctor traction engine across from 
Scoresby. This was sponsored by the Macedon Ranges Shire Counci l and the society is thankful for their support. 

The miniature trains were again in action, taking kids for rides around our scenic track in Gisborne. The club is looking 
for new members who are interested in miniature railways to continue the good work that has gone into the track and 
surrounds. Of course the Perry which is our full size cane locomotive was out and steaming up and down the length 
of track that has been laid so far. 

The Macedon & District Motor Club put on a good display of vintage cars and made good use of their new clubrooms 
by filling it with mechanical, historic and engineering toys. 

George Smithwick, put on an interesting display, he used the rally as an opportunity to finish rebuilding a couple of 
cart wheels, it was interesting to watch him fit the new timber rims onto the existing spokes, the finished product being 
a mix of old and new. Sunbury wood turners showed how to turn a piece of scrap wood into a lamp shade, a top, or a 
rolling pin. Woodend model railroaders put on an excellent display of model railroading at its best. 

Thanks to all those who helped make our Steam Rally and please book Sunday 28th March next year in your calendar 
for our next rally. 

Barry Thomas. 
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Cornpaccounting 
at Romsey 

MYOB Certified Consultant Internet & e-m;;'ul installation 
Hardware Upgrades Mo<1ems & Backup drives 

Systems cteSign and improvements 

EMah & Judy Carne at Compaccounting 
MYOB Consultants in the Macedon Ranges since 1991 

10 Garden Place Romsey 
Phone: 5429 5337 Fax: 5429 6152 

~~~'. aJIIJae 
For all your administrative needs/ 

Jobn&Joao®.TYcker 

28 Regan Drive, 
Ramsey, Vic 3434 

Phone: (03)5429 5113 
0408368014 

Fax: (03) 5429 5660 
E-Mail: sales@activeofftce.com.au 

• Computer sales & set'Vice 
• Hardware & ·l!Qftwan! installation 
• Database design 
• Spreadsheet design 
• Word processing 
• Web page design 
• Windows & Office training 
• Data analysis 
• Oata entry 
• Report presentation 
• Document scanning 
• Digital photography 

'R071ts&11 7 l"IX1 S &it!!'t'1 e& 

~-100~ 

Operating 24 hr Service for your convenience 
All Major Credit Cards Taken 

(03) 5429 5823 
Mobile 0412 676 552 

Ro1<,<'lr"-''I<''-7 A"lfJ"fO ·1q·ll! J~?(:,·r·1n1> ic. 4,_L _. ll.1.k"';J.I:~ lt . . \., _ _ .! . .,.( .l . .-1.! . .-.< . • .&..I- £'-. 
STREET ROD & CUSTOM REWIRIMG 

MOfflLE 
5!:'1,WKf: 

<:¥.:!rn 
Tn1ci<s 

.f\i,eU & Bn• .!hwis 
t-Aobik , 0419 9.33 395 

Dr Susannah T Hawke 
BVSc MRCVS MACVSc 
Member Aust. Vet. Chiropractic Assoc. 

r:J<> 
,"-Jternutors 

St;~rt,;~_n; 

i\H 

£lectrk.ul 
Repair, 

A !H~ (03) 5429 5954 

® 
Equine Rehabilitation 

and Chiropractic 

46 Crooked Road, 
PO Box 325 
Ramsey 3434 
Email: brodiefarm@iprlmus.com.au 

Mob: 0412 687 053 
Tel; (03) 5429 5478 
Fax: {03) 54.29 5278 

LANCEFIELD - ROMSEY LIONS CLUB INC. 
Sunday Market - May 25th 

Plenty of bargains - pottery, crafts, plants, clothing, homemade cakes and preserves etc. 
If you wish to hire a stall or gain further information - contact Alan Bailey 0438 414 245 

I 
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* Specialising in all types of 

recover and repair work 

* Free pick ... up and delivery 

* All work guaranteed 

PH:(03)54 295 712 
Lot l, Park Lan~ Romsey , ;J.134 fat : (OJ) 54 296 320 

*H<itsetforJree can.only listed on th.fa 
service}/ 

*'Newijom¢~ @te n~eqeqfot~orses ·. . •. r 
from · pxou.~ht affected .areas; ... Jf you ca:n ·••··•·· 
help. pJe4'se giyJJ us J:l rhi:,g, 

frovJdJn.ga.caringlnd personalized st.ni~i. 
Q(fit:e bllYti:s: ~{)tt· Frl J{tam ·· 6pm 
13,;~ailt l}ittFh~~@nete.ort;r~tAtU 

Phone/Fa.x\ (0:3) .54 296 .339 

PLASTER & INSULATION 
SUPPLIES 

Supply and Install 
Builders and Owner-builders 

Free Quotes 
SAM HOW A TSON - Consultant 

ENDEAVOUR PLASTER -
SUNBURY 

Phone: 9740 9300 Mobile: 0408 668 777 
Fax: 9744 4602 

Mobile: 0409 548114 

SIASHEZ PrY; LTD. 

Grass Slashing 
L(.lrge Area Mowing 
Lawn Mowing 

A8.N, 41 764 051 l i'7 

Trado~ $; Slaihers • 
Ovtfront. Mower 
Ride-on M<>wer 
Brvshcvtters 

Ian & Rhonda 'Wllkitts 
•·· l 8 Moinitood, 
I{> Romsey 3434 Vic. 

Phoo.e/ fa1<: (03} 5429 5842 
Mobiie: 0407 865 586 

H ERITAGE 
ARD SC APES 

CONCRETING 

MICK BOMBARDIER 
MANAGER 

Phone (03) 5429 1893 
Mobile: 0412 547 152 
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FROST'S SAWMILL 
Timber & Building Supplies 

Sunbury-Lancefieid Road 
Monegetta 

Suppliers of quality building 
materials to builders and 

handypersons at trade prices. 
*Stumps *Bearers *Joists 
*Flooring *Plates *Studs 

*Windows *Trusses * Roofing 
*Doors *Lining *Oregon 

*Treated Pine Sawn *Treated 
Pine Sleepers *Farm Fence 

*Gates *Paling Fence *Pickets 
*Poly Pipe & Fittings 

*Buildings Hardware *and 
much more ! 

BY THE PIECE OR BY THE 
PACK-BUY DIRECT AND 

SAVE!!! 

Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm 
Sat 8.30am-2.30pm 

Phone(03)54285156 
Fax (03) 5428 5144 

ROMSEY MECHANICAL SERVICES 

All mechanical repairs Disc Machining 
Fann Machinery Licensed Vehicle Tester 
Gas Tuning & Fitting Brakes & Fiend Work 
Air Conditioning Servicing 

Rudy Cordina 
No.3 Mitchell Crt. Romsey 

Phone 54 296 010 
Fax: 54 296 618 

LM.C.T. 9146 

. t1ur;ilift lt,~J ea-ij 

(03) 5429 5976 

Peter Newell 
OLH3 587 247 

SHOP 1, 33 MAIN RO ROMSEY 3434 

ROMSEY 
AUTO CARE 

For all your 
Mechanic~lR~pairs, 

Servicing and 
Gas Conversions 

(OJJ5429 5976 

Peter ~e~ell 
ShopJ.! 33 Maio ~d Romsey 3434 
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ACCOlJNTANTS 

Suite 7, 2n<:l floor, 902 Mt AlexanderRood. Essendon. 3040 
Tel; (03) 9326 0211 (4 lines). Fox: (03) 937{l0759 

EmoH: kandp@ssc,nE1t.au 
All ¢off8$p0ndence to: . 
Box 342, Essendon. 3040 

Also at: 
106a Main Street, Romsey, 3434. Te !: (03) 5429 5477 fax: (03) 5429 6778 

.. . Consulting only; . . . < . . 
2nd Floor. 316 Queen street. Melbourne, 3(XXUel: (03) 93269211 

TRAVEL TOWER~ 
no job to large or to Slllall 

. . * * tree loppmg tree removal 
"' ood chipper * storm damage w 

w fullY insured, 12 ):S experience Otk. 
for free quote nng, Les .... 

0417 107 522 

LANCEFIELD HOME & RURAL 
34 High Street, Lancefield 

Ph: 54291 600 a/h 54291 471 
BEDDING 
BASKETS 

FURNITURE 
HEATERS 

AND THERE'S MORE ..... 
AT YOUR LOCAL FAMILY STORE! 

*FREE DELIVERY 
*GOOD PRICES 

LGISBQRNE CAWEJ~iiANING . . ·... Head Offlc~; MolliS()O Sl M~lm§l)Ury 3446 .... · .. 
.. · . ·.· ·.·.· > , i ~Q~ij M~~i9 ! t<ip::. ···· •··•.•·· .. 
. •~.~r.~,t·•, •·· r=urqtJy•r, ••1,~am••••~.,eard,.·~ 

.··.·•tiorn,t•·•~tfi~e·•·& Cornm~rc,ial •••f •l'~'ing 
,~~ti~~ g'-'9lf 1,tt,•riu r·.···.·.· ··· ·· 

~i•~:;f;!~~i!Ji1~i:~~:1t;~~ ·.·. 
iAile.;. (03) s4~3 ;;;o·; cit ~~1~ 5()l} a48 ···•• ). 

•··•···•···•.·•··.•·,:"': tt>~J5423/2f383 

Q~~~:,:c 
~~ ·.◊Farmer's Stodl< ◊ 
Shop3 .• 

. 112 Mah, Street 
i Romsey 3134 

CENTRAL TREE CARE 
Pn,ifessiona/ Tiu Suvlce 
BRADLEYNUTTALL 
Adv: t :\:r:. -t~f'Arbon'c1,l1ure 

Travel Tower 
Wood Chipper 
Tree Climbing 
Tip Truck 

"' 
18 Palmer Street, 

Ramsey, 3434 
Phone: (03) 5429 5549 
Mobile: 0409 023 482 

.Atfawtttn 9! Wift.,fwt.e BA LLB. 

Proprietor of the firm of 
James Kelleher 
75 Main Street 
Romsey, Vic. 3434 

Dip. Family law 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Tel: (03) 54 295 292 
Fax: (03) 54 295 726 

To all local organisations wishing to hold a stall within the shopping centre 
complex - please telephone 9846 7225 to make a booking, as only one stall on any one day is allowed. 

To all advertisers in the Ramsey Rag Trade Directory: 
If you require alterations to your advertisement please provide a new business card with your new details. Business 
cards that have been scanned in to this directory cannot be altered by the compilers of this paper. 
Thankyou. 
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WHAT ABOUT ME ? 

Join with us in sharing our feelings, fears and uncertainties 
around motherhood and be reassured that you are not alone. 

This group is designed to help women re
cover from Postnatal Depression. 

The group offers women with Postnatal Depression: 
• Acceptance and support 
• Information 
• A safe and confidential space to talk about their experiences 
• A chance to explore the cause/s of depression 
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• The opportunity to share and discover new skills and strategies 
to cope with Postnatal Depression ~ 

Thursday afternoon from 1.00pm -3.00pm 
From 8th of May - 26th of June 2003 

At The Kyneton Learning Centre 
34 Mollison Street K~neton 

Child Care is Available 

Facilitated by : Chris O'Higgins, Kyneton Maternal and Child Health Nurse & 
Leonie Farrugia, Social Worker Cobaw Community Health Service. 

Bookings Essential. Call Cobaw Community Health Service 54 211 607 
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SIZE MEANS NOTHING! 
Romsey is a tiny township compared to others in the Mac
edon Ranges, but size doesn 't mean lack of talent, which 
comes in all sizes. Adam Cullinger comes in a little pack
age, but his natural talent has been nurtured at one of 
Romsey's latest additions to the township. 

The Romsey Rag May 2003 

the Ramsey Skate Park honing their skills in an environ
ment that is forging friendships and healthy attitudes to
wards sport and competition . 

The Ramsey Community needs to know that this little 
community with so few facilities is full of talent. Imagine 
what we could produce with better community teamwork 
and better facilities. 

':-s us~~I with all th ings co~si_dered by a community, there Each time an initial step towards a new venture needs to 
is po~1bve ~nd negative opinion. R~msey Skate Park was be considered by the community, let us remember there 
described in both_ pos1t1ve ~nd negative terms but the ~ac- are generally more positive than negative outcomes. Let 
edon Ranges Shire Council and the Skate Park Commit- us all be aware that we need to all look after the current 
tee persevered. facilities and any future facilities, supporting them by keep-
This month the Council , with the kind sponsorship of Skin, ing them neat and tidy for the pleasure of all . Only then 
Ski & Surf, XVille Skate Shop, both of Sunbury, and the can a tiny town like Ramsey produce little Aussies like 
Commonwealth Bank, ran a schedule of Skateboard and Adam Cullinger who may one day be World No. 1. 
Rollerblading competitions for Under 13, Under 16, Open 
age and Girl competitors in Gisborne, Ramsey, Kyneton 
and Sunbury, called the Macedon Ranges/Hume Skate 
Unearthing Regional Skate Tournament. 

Twelve year old Adam Cullinger started rollerblading when 
his parents Natalie & Craig bought their sons Adam and 
Andrew roller blades for Christmas when Adam was 
seven . Adam and Andrew utilised the mobile ramps that 
toured the Macedon Ranges and supported the Skate 
Park Committee with the creation of a permanent Skate 
Park in Ramsey. 

Rollerblading has become a passion with this family. 
Adam is currently the Australian Races lnline Skating 
Champion for Open Age after competing at the Salvation 
Army's fantastic facility in Cranbourne on February 22, 
2003. 

His determined little body competed against the big boys 
with a speed and agility that is hard to believe. To com
pete on the world stage, Adam's next task is to ensure he 
is a finalist at the trials of the Xtreme Games held in Sep
tember at the Melbourne Showgrounds. The Ramsey Rag 
wishes him the best of luck. 

In the recent MRCC/Hume Skate Unearthing Regional 
Skate Tournament, Adam Cullinger won all his competi
tions. His brother Andrew is right on his tail, finishing sec
ond in two events. In fact, at the Kyneton held competi
tion, Ramsey boys took 1st, 2nd and 3rd . Andrew Roberts 
came in 3rd behind the Cullinger brothers. 

The event in Romsey saw the same feat again with Adam 
1st, Andrew 2nd and Jake Townsing 3rd . 

These dynamic balls of energy spend countless hours at 

r~r~S' 
., Mesh.P~nel 
.. Hat'ld Ralls ·, 
.. Stock Yards 

1 · ···• Mobll&: ··· · .. 
< John 0407 546 867 or 

. Phili~ 0408 147 $58 . 

Reporter: Kym Raverty 
Photographer: Grant Carra 

Young rollerblading champ Adam Cullinger 
demonstrated his fantastic abilities at the 
championships held recently in Ramsey. 

Need a Massage? 
Ring Christine Ryan M.S.C.M. at 

CENTRAL RANGES 
NATURAL THERAPIES 

6 Pohlman Street, Romsey 

54296 608 or 0412 628 029 
Reiki Seichim and Tarot also available. 
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Rampaging Ripper Reads ... from the Mitchell Library Service 
A week at the beach recently meant that I could catch up on the stack of books that one 
borrows in the hope that there might be 25 hours in each day so that one can read them. 
Fortunately a week camping out with sun and surf and several great books can also 
achieve the same effect. Total bliss! Read on and if any one appeals rush off and reserve 
your copy now. Enjoy! 

The Grenadillo Box - Janet Gleeson. 
Whilst Janet Gleeson has written and devised a couple of books on antiques, this is her 
first novel and what a debut. A compelling tale of murder and mystery set in eighteenth 
century London. Thomas Chippendale, of furniture fame, has a journeyman called Na
thaniel Hopson who finds himself accidentally embroiled in one, possibly two, murders 
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when he goes to work at the country house of Lord Monfort, a client of Chippendale's. Added to that is the strange 
heritage of his best friend John Partridge, who although brought up an orphan, tries vainly to discover his true parent
age. Gleeson also brings to life the sights and smells of London in the 1 ?00's and the reader gains an insight into the 
intrigues of Georgian society. Definitely an engrossing read. 

Loose Men Everywhere - John Harms 
For those of you who read the review on suburban cricket "The Vincibles" (and of course rushed off to borrow it) get 
ready for the footy equivalent, because this is it. The title sets the tone for the book. With his hilarious style of writing 
and perceptive recollections of an era now past - VFL football on Saturday afternoons on football grounds, that ranged 
from sardine cans to ex-Olympic venues and everything in-between, followed by World of Sport on Sundays to com
plete your winter happiness - Harms covers the highs and lows of being a football fanatic, and most importantly a Gee
long supporter! If you can remember marking in the goals and points in Footy Records, eating a pie that flowed like 
Vesuvius down the back of your hand and the 1989 Grand Final where Geelong set out to bash Hawthorn into submis
sion without success, then this book is for you. A great little read that explains why Aussie Rules rules! 

Young Digger - Anthony Hill 
Another excellent bock from Anthony Hill cf fiction based on fact. Honore 'Hemene' Tove!! was a French war orphan 
during the Great War and became the 'mascot' of the No. 4 Squadron of the Australian Flying Corps. This book tells 
the remarkable story of how young Henri was actually smuggled back to Australia after the war and subsequently 
adopted by air mechanic Tim Tovell and his family. The camaraderie of the airmen along with the typical Australian 
larrikin attitude of some of them shines through the story. Henri is a real little boy who, having lost his family, has de
veloped an instinct for survival and knows a good thing when he is onto it. An entertaining read about a little known 

In the Romsey Vegie Garden 
By Brussell Sprout 

Its time to harvest pumpkins now before they are spoiled by frost. Carefully cut from the vine leaving a long stem. 
Store in a cool, dry place, placed on their side. 

Pull up chillie plants by the roots and hand upside down from the ceiling in the shed, they will continue to ripen. 

Plant broad beans and once emerged, Peter Cundall suggests to apply forty grams of sulphate of potash per metre. 

Fertilize your Brassicaceae seedlings (cabbage, caulies, brussells and broc) with mixtures made from compost or 
manure. Compost fertilizer is easily made by placing a shovel full of compost into a bucket and filling with water, leav
ing to soak for a few days. Add enough of this liquid to a full watering can so the colour resembles weak black tea. 
Follow the same process with manure to achieve weak green tea. 

HAVEN'T GOT A VEGIE GARDEN ? 
Now is a good time to start. Start small and keep it simple. Choose a sheltered spot which receives plenty of sun, 
mark out an area 1 metre wide and 2 or 3 metres long. Cover this area with newspaper 5 sheets thick, cover this with 
manure (chicken, horse, sheep), add straw for the next layer, then compost (don't worry if you haven't got any) and 
keep repeating the layers building up to a height past your knees. The height will halve as the layers break down and 
after a few months you will be left with beautiful soil full of fat worms ready for your Spring planting. 
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ROMSEY/LANCEFIELD GUIDES 
Romsey/Lancefield Wombat Guides have been very busy with various activities. One evening we went to Lancefield 
Park, where the guides cooked a meal on gas stoves. Another night (back by popular demand) was a pamper night, 
where the guides wore their PJs, soaked/massaged their feet and used nail polish and make up. Another night was 
spent preparing for camp. 

Platypus Guides held a pet's night. The guides brought along their pet and explained how they looked after it. The 
guides met in the park and learnt how to do tracking signs and to put up tents in preparation for camp. Another night 
was held practicing cooking. The guides held an Anzac awareness night. 

Both units participated in Clean Up Australia Day. They cleaned up rubbish along the Lancefield-Kyneton Road on 
Sunday 2n March. 

On Friday 28th March, both guide units met at Lancefield and travelled to Meggs Creek Gust past Anglesea). Then we 
put up our tents and went to sleep listening to the waves break on the beach (or was it the sound of somebody snor
ing?). On Saturday it rained - why didn't it rain at home?? So only some guides went for a walk up through the forest, 
to a lovely lookout from which you could see the beach and the Great Ocean Road. The remainder of guides took a 
short walk down to the beach. 

Saturday night we had a great campfire; singing songs in front of a warm fire. Sunday dawned a perfect day. The 
guides laid tracking signs through the bush for other patrols to follow. We then took down our tents and packed up to 
go home. 

Our last night at guides was held in Lancefield Park. Guides and their families attended for a BBQ. When it was dark 
Talia , Beth and Georgia made their promise as a guide. And guides that had attended camp and earned a badge were 
awarded. Our District and Region Leaders attended. We sang BRAVO to our Region Leader -Annette 
Swaffield who was awarded an Order of Australia. 

The Platypus Guides (7 - 11 year olds) meet at 5.00 - 6.30pm. 
The Wombat Guides (10 - 16 year olds) mee~ at 6.45 - 8.45pm. 
Both at the Youth Centre/Mechanics Hall, The Crescent, Lancefield. 

For any information regarding Guiding please contact: 
Rita Vandervalk 54 291 996 

or 
Carolyn Atkinson 57 810 728 

SUBMISSIONS FOR THE ROMESY RAG 

GUIDES 
Al.JSTRALIA 
'l lCTOl'.IA 

The cut-off dates for articles and advertisements for the Ramsey Rag are published on page 2 of the Rag every 
month. We cannot guarantee inclusion of items submitted after the advertised cut-off dates. Items for publication can 
be left at the Post Office, or submitted to Ramsey Primary School by email at romsey.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au or on 
disc. If you are including graphics in an electronic format please submit them as jpeg files. If you are presenting copy 
on paper to be scanned please make sure that it is clear and clean. 
We would love to see more community contributions, and local organisations taking advantage of the Rag to publicise 
their activities and achievements. 
The Editorial Committee 



33 Chauncey Street, Lancefield, 3435. 

Locum: Rev. Tom Morgan 
5 Jinker way 
Ramsey 3434 
Phone 5429 6060 

SUNDAY 
SUNDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
OP SHOP 

9.00AM St Paul's, Ramsey 
10.30AM Christ Church, Lancefield. 
10.00 AM Christ Church, Lancefield 
during term time at Lancefield 
Friday 12.30-4.30 PM 
Saturday 10.00 AM-1.00 PM 

Men's Anglican Society meets 2nd Thursday of each month at 5 Jinker Way, Ramsey. 

Ladies Guilds: 
Lancefield Guild meets 2nd Wednesday morning each month after church at Christ Church Hall. 
Romsey Guild meets 2nd Thursday each month. May meeting will be at 148 Barry Road, Ramsey. 

LINEN PARTY/ BASKET LUNCH on Thursday 12th June, 11.00 am, at 71 Main Street, Ramsey. 
$6.00 for lunch. 
ALL WELCOME. 
Tickets available: 5429 6060 5429 6418 5428 5266 

NEWS FROM THE BARGAIN BOX 
St. John's Anglican Op Shop 
Sa Station Street, Riddells Creek. 
Winter weather has arrived, therefore we are gradually stocking the shop with wintry clothing. Our $1 rack 
is always stocked and is replenished every two to three weeks so there are plenty of bargains. 
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At present we have help from a young student doing voluntary work towards her Duke of Edinburgh Award, 
and in May we will have the help of another student who has chosen voluntary work as part of her 'work ex
perience' . We are very grateful for their help. 

Our first 'silent auction' was successful and we intend to hold others when the right item comes our way. 
Keep watching our window. 

We appreciate your donations and custom, it's your help which enables us to help others. Thank you. 

Business hours Thu/Fri 10am till 4pm & Sat 9am till 1pm 5428 6412. 

From Chris and all volunteers. 
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Rostered 

3 Year Old Play Group 

OPEN DAYS 
TUESDAY JUNE 17TH 
TUESDAY JUNE 24TH 

9.30 am-11.00 am 
At the Romsey mechanics Hall 

Please phone Sue Pyke on 
5429 5144 for further 

information 
or just come along! 

(To be eligible to join the play 
group children must have 

turned 3 before Apri I 30th 
2003). 
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SUNDAY MAY 25TH-"INSIGHTS INTO LOVE LETTERS" 
At Seymour Cottage, Ramsey, 2.00--4.00 pm. 
Did you see the ABC TV film "Love Letters?" 
Set in and around Seymour Cottage, Ramsey, this story was about a world 
War II soldier writing to his family at home. (It was screened on or near An
zac Day). 

Come and share the insights into world War II and the making of this film 
on Sunday May 25th at Seymour Cottage, Palmer Street, Ramsey from 
2.00--4.0 pm. Entry is $5 including afternoon tea , and you are welcome to 
bring along any world War II memorabilia to share. 

SUNDAY MAY 18TH: 2.00-4.00 PM 
Seymour Cottage will be open on Sunday May 18th, with your last chance 
to view the local history exhibition before winter. Seymour Cottage, 
c.1855, is unique in its construction of South East Asian meranti panels, 
and was gifted to the people of Ramsey 20 years ago. 

LANCEFIELD CEMETERY WALK: 
We've been desperate for rain, but ... it was unfortunate that the cemetery 
w a Ikon Sunday April 13th was washed out. Never mind, those who came 
enjoyed the afternoon at the Court House Local History Centre, and the 
prepared information will be used for a cemetery walk in the future. 

For all enquiries regarding the Historical Society please contact the 
Secretary on 5429 6522. 

OP SHOP 
ST PAUL'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

HALL,ROMSEY 

Clothes 
Bric-a-brac 

ST. PAUL'S OP SHOP 
Open Friday 12.30 - 4.30 

Saturday 10.00 - 1.00 

Linen Books 
Toys 

WE ARE HAPPY TO ACCEPT ITEMS FOR THE OP SHOP, BUT WE 
ARE UNABLE TO STORE LARGE FURNITURE OR SELL ELECTRICAL 
GOODS OF ANY KIND. 

THANK YOU FOR ALL DONATIONS RECEIVED. 

LOCATION: ST. PAUL'S CHURCH HALL 
ROMSEY 

"May the Lord of Peace Himself give you peace at all times in all 
ways". 2 Thess 3:16 
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St. Mary's Catholic Parish Lancefield-Romsey 
Fr. George O'Connor 5429 2130 
Sr. Frances (Convent) 5429 1582 
St. Mary's School 5429 1359 

Mass Times: 
Saturday Vigil 7.00p.m. Lancefield 
1st, 3rd Sunday 8.00a.m. Lancefield 

10.00a.m. Ramsey 

2nd , 4th & 5th Sunday 8.00a.m. Ramsey 
10.00a.m. Lancefield 

Baptism: 
To arrange Baptism please ring the Presbytery on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays or Fridays. 

Prayer Times 
Meditation Group: Mondays 8pm St. Mary's Church Ramsey 
Charismatic Prayer Group: Tuesdays at 11 am at 57 Metcalfe 
Drive, Ramsey 

Drop In Centre 
The St. Vincent De Paul Conference of Lancefield/Romsey 
welcomes our Community to the Drop In Centre at St. Mary's 
Church Hall, Main Street, Ramsey on the 1st Thursday of 
every month from 10.30a.m. 
For transport phone Rose 5429 5270. 

Op Shop (St. Vincent De Paul) 
Open every Thursday at Ramsey 10.30a.m. -12.30p.m. 
Great bargains! No article of clothing over $1 . For dona
tions of clothing or furniture phone Rose 5429 5270. 

Cohaw 
Community 
Health 
Service 

GENTLE EXERCISE TO MUSIC GROUP 

How often have you thought about joining an 
e,--(ercise gro'-!p and done nothing about it? 

HER£ JS YOUR CHANCE 

EACH WEDNESDAY MORNING 
AT 

ST. MARY'S HALL ROMSEY. 

9.30am -----10.30am. 
Come and Join the group to have fun whilst 

gently improving your fitness 

Cost $4 

For more information please contact Cobaw 
Community Health Service on 5422 3011 . 

,...IIICJI;,,... 
;~ 

ACTIVE FOR uFE W"VicHealth 
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Romsey Bowling Club Notes 
Ramsey Bowling Club has just completed another 
successful season. With the new synthetic green be
ing completed at the opening of the season last Sep
tember, members were most enthusiastic with club 
events being well patronised. 

The men fielded two teams-Division 1 and 
Division 3-but unfortunately without success. 

The ladies, however, were more successful, reaching 
the grand final, only to be beaten by old rivals, Lance
field . 

With the new rules in place, the men relied on the 
women to help out on Saturdays when they were 
short. Likewise the men for the women on 
Tuesdays. 

Presentation Day was held on April 13th, with the fol
lowing members receiving trophies: 
Men' Section: 
Club Champion-T. Chambers 
Runner-Up-L. Thompson 
21 UP-B. Ireland 
100 Up-B. Ireland 
Pairs-B. Robb and K. Newnham 
Triplets-B, Robb, K. Newnham and N. Thompson 
Mixed Pairs- B & K. Ireland 

Ladies Section: 
Champion-H. Newnham 
Runner-Up-M. Davis 
21 Up-H. Newnham 
100 Up-H. Newnham 
Pairs-H . Newnham and D. Keating 

In May there will be no Men's Committee meeting. 
The next meeting will be the Annual General 
Meeting on Wednesday June 4th at 7.30pm. 

Doss Keating-Secretary 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
FINDRAISING EVENTS 

Enquiries: 54291359 
Shopping Tour: Saturday 31st May 
Music Trivia Night: Friday 1st August 

TWILIGHT FAIR 
FRIDAY 7TH NOVEMBER, 2003 

FROM 4.30PM - 8.30PM 

IN ST. MARY'S SCHOOL GROUNDS 
LANCEFIELD 
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YOURHOME 
and OUR SKILLS 

- A WINNING TEAM 
Demand and Supply 

Our recent records show that we have a shortage of 
listings- an advantage to Sellers in the "demand and 
supply" situation of property sales. So don't wait until 

spring when so many others think it ' s the optimum time 
to place their property on the market. 

Call our sales team NOW for a FREE market 
appraisal. 

CONNALLY'S REAL ESTATE 
82 MAIN STREET 

ROMSEY 3434 
(03) 5429 6842 (03) 5429 6846 FAX 

John Smith 
0408 704 082 

Mel Leece-Roberts 
0409 537 235 

GISBORNE SECONDARY COLLEGE 

Old Time Cinema Show 
'CALAMITY JANE' 

starring 
Doris Day as Calamity Jane 

Howard Keel as Wild Bill Hickcock. 

Plus a selection of newsreels, sing-a-longs and 
curiosities 

AND a lolly lady in the interval. 

SHOWING SAT 10TH MAY @7.15PM 
IN THE UNlilNG CHURCH, GISBORNE. 

SUPPER PROVIDED. 

$12 adults $10 child/student/cone. $35 family 
tickets from Linda 5428 6425, Mike at Gisborne 
Office Supplies or Chris 5428 6526. 

ALL PROFIT TO GSC CHAPLAINCY FUND. 
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Successful Landcare Forum 
Last Tuesday, April 1st, 2003, a Landcare forum organised by 
Macedon Ranges Shire Council was held in Kyneton. The fo
rum provided an opportunity for groups to discuss their projects 
and current issues. 

30 people attended, representing 13 Landcare groups, including 
regional landcare coordinators from the Port Phillip and Wes
ternport Catchment Management Authority (PP & WCMA), and 
the North Central Catchment Management Authority (NCCMA). 
Macedon Ranges Shire Councillor's Alan Todd, Heather Gee 
and John Connor along with Chief Executive, Ian Morris also 
attended. 

Doug Evans from the Port Phillip Catchment Management Au
thority introduced the two new landcare coordinators working in 
the Macedon Ranges Shire, Dean Bridgfoot (North Central area) 
and John Robinson (Port Phillip area) who spoke about various 
activities that are currently being conducted across the Shire. 

Among the current activities; 

■ Tylden Landcare Group have been controlling Gorse along 
Premier Mine Road, Tylden. 

■ Pipers Creek & District Landcare group have been working 
to establish a wildlife corridor between the Bald Hill and 
Blackhill reserves, Kyneton. 

■ Deep Creek Landcare and Clarkefield Landcare are under-
taking revegetation and creek works. 

All of these projects have been supported with funding from the 
Natural Heritage Trust, through the Envirofund program. 

Other projects throughout the Shire include willow removal, fox 
control, weed and rabbit control, native vegetation protection 
and revegetation . New initiatives include building links with 
schools through projects such as weed control in Barringo Re
serve or platypus monitoring at Darraweit Guim. 

Groups are also providing invaluable assistance controlling 
weeds in Shire reseIves such as Bald Hill, Kyneton and Water
loo Flat at Bullengarook. 

Council's Environmental services manager, Barry Whelan said, 
"Two of the main issues discussed were the draft Regional 
Catchment strategies and opportunities for groups to seek Natu
ral Heritage Trust Funding." 

He said the evening had been very productive with various land
care groups congratulated on their success in developing practi
cal projects and achieving high levels of funding. 

Media Enquiries: 
Barry Whelan , Manager of Environmental Services, telephone 
5422 0353 
Elon McCormick, Public Relations Assistant, telephone 5422 
0302 
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Lancefield-Romsey 
Little Athletics Centre 
Park Lane Romsey Phone 

54296089 
Season 2002~2003 -

Track & Field Awards 
Coaches Choice Award: 
• US Girl Nicola Wood 
• US Girl Charis Williams 
• US Boy Thomas Clayton 
• US Girl Chloe Thomas 
• U9 Boy Connor Whelan 
• U9 Boy Andrew Davis 
• U9 Girl Mairead Whelan 
• U9 Girl Tiffany Robson 
• U10 Boy Rohan Barr 
• U10 Boy Cameron Blair 

100% Participation Award: 
• U10 Boy Jack Townsing 
• U11 Boy Bill Rowlands 
• U11 Boy Patrick Derrick 
• U12 Girl Melissa Derrick 
• U13 Girl Bronwyn Rowlands 
• U14 Boy Mick Derrick 
• U14 Boy Michael Graham 
• U15 Girl Colleen Graham 

Good Sport Award. 
• U7 Boy Dylan Johnston-i3ailey 
• U12 Boy Tim Francis 

Most Disciplined Player of the Year Award. 
Victoria Police representative and Centre mem
ber Senior Constable Roger Barr from 
Lancefield Police Station presented this 
award to the winner: U13 Girl Molly Johnson. 

FINAL YEAR PARTICIPATION GIFT: Goodbye 
and Good Luck to: 
Phillip Romeril: Pi1iilip has been doing athietics 
for a number of years and has shown an im
provement since he joined the Centre. We are 
sure Phil's athletics successes in the future will 
equal his past success in basketball. Good Luck 

cate for this achievement. Trevor joins a very 
small group of Centre athletes who have 
achieved 10 years continuous competition. The 
other athletes who have received this special 
award from our Centre in previous years are 
Michael Francis, Emma Francis and Travis 
Moore. Congratulations Trevor. 
Run with The Stars Promotion: This season , 
the Membership Committee at VLAA launched 
a great way to showcase Little Athletics and its 
athletes at a number of locations across Victo
ria. By developing a relationship with Harness 
Racing Victoria, quite a number of Run with The 
Stars days were set in place for season 2002-
2003. During breaks in the harness program, 
athlete races are featured to promote Little Ath
letics. As co-ordinators of this innovative promo
tion, we asked our special guests Fred & Judy 
Wilmhurst to present the winners with their tro
phies. We were very pleased to welcome them 
again as our guests. 
The winner of the U9-U 11 1 OOm race at Ki I
more: U9 Girl Chloe Smith 
The winner of the U12-U 15 200m race at Ki I
more: U15 Girl Colleen Graham 
The winner of the U12-U15 200m race at 
Bendigo : U14 Boy Michael Graham 
Congratulations to these three athletes who 
have already run or are yet to run again at 
Moonee Valley Harness Racing . Thank you also 
to all of our athletes who took part during the 
season in the Run with The Stars Promotion. 
We hope you will participate again next season 
if this promotion continues. 

VLAA Volunteer Awards. 
These awards were presented to nominated 
recipients by our special guests from VLAA 
Judy and Fred Wilmhurst. 

To thank her for her long term contribution 
as a regular Centre volunteer: Margaret 
Macleod - Margaret has been involved in vari
ous roles as a volunteer since the Centre began 
in 1988. Margaret received a certificate, as well 
as a special gift on behalf of the Centre. We 
hope the gift demonstrates our appreciation of 
her role as a volunteer helper for the last fifteen 
years. Thankyou Margaret. 

Phil. . For their regular voluntary service: 
Matth_ew Blair: Matt has been very successful • Phil Francis 
in athletics, particularly in the horizontal jumps • 

• events , and has the potential to go further. 
Hopefully Matt will continue with his athletics, 
with as much enthusiasm as he has for football. • 
Well Done Matt. • 
Tyron Staley: Tyron has been another athlete • 
who has shown potential and improved steadily • 
every year. When he was younger, he broke his • 
leg , but still attended Little Athletics competition • 
and competed in throws events .... showing great • 
determination and spirit! Tyron also continues to • 
show a consistent improvement in performance • 
and is a regional school representative in athlet- • 
ics. We wish you all the best Tyron . • 
Colleen Graham: Colleen also has been sue- • 
cessful at athletics, particularly in the throws • 
events, and has recently represented Victoria at • 
National Championships. Since 1998, Colleen • 
has been a big help to the Centre by helping out • 
with typing, photocopying , newsletter deliveries, 
and even mowing and line marking . Thank you • 
Colleen. • 
Trevor Macleod: Trevor has improved a great • 
deal in athletics , particularly over the last l\vo • 
seasons . As he competed continuously in ath- • 
letics for ten years from U6 through to U 15, 
Trevor was also presented with a special certifi-

• 

Ex-athlete Emma Francis 
Sybil Francis 
Current athlete Colleen Graham 
Glen Graham 
Current athlete Michael Graham 
Ex-athlete Matthevv Povvell 
Alan Rowlands 
Andrea Rowlands 
Ken Ashley 
Ali Ashley 
MaryAnne Blair 
Ray Blair 
Michelle Thomas 
Peter Derrick 
Mary Derrick 
Don Martin 
Christine Martin 
Ken Johnson 
Margaret Johnson 
Kaye Maple 
Ex-athlete Narelle Maple 
Yolanda Kissack 
Natalie Cullinger 
Juanita Townsing 

Region Trophy: The 2003 winner was: 
U14 Boy Scott Martin 

Most Dedicated Athlete Award. 
1st 
Samantha Derrick 
Jazmine Townsing 
Gabrielle Derrick 
Nathan Blair 
Jade Gittos 
Luke Rebbechi 
Jacqueline Ashley 
Patrick Derrick 
Daniel Rebbechi 
Glenn Maple 
Mick Derrick 

2nd 
Lauren Connell 
Seamus Whelan 
Kyle Meyer 
Harrison Notman 
Troy Ingleton 
Ashlee Wilson 
Blake Meyer 
Matthew Francis 
Daniel Romeril 
Amanda Petran 
Phillip Romeril 

3rd 
Casey Adamson 
Jaimee Bennetts 
Harrison Fowler 
Rachel Tresize 
Cameron Romeril 
Debbie Ashley 
Nicole Petran 
Russell Reid 
Daniel Martin 
Julie Redmond 
Trevor Macleod 
Joel Fitzgerald 
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Age Group Aggregate Champions: This was 
a new award introduced fo r 2003 to celebrate 
15 years since the Centre was first established 
in 1988. The athlete with the highest point total 
for the year in each age division received an 
award. 
Competition Director and Senior Coach Phil 
Francis made the final presentations. 
US Aggregate Champion: Alec Penberthy 
U7 Aggregate Champion: Luke Adamson 
U8 Aggregate Champion: Neil Johnson 
U9 Aggregate Champion : Sarah Connell 
U10 Aggregate Champion: Jack Townsing 
U 11 Aggregate Champion: Bill Rowlands 
U12 Aggregate Champion: Melissa Derrick 
U13 Aggregate Champion: Bronwyn Row
lands 
U14 Aggregate Champion: Michael Graham 
U15 Aggregate Champion: Colleen Graham 

Athlete of the Year Awards: This is our major 
Annual Award. Each event competed in during 
the season at Centre earns points for each ath
lete. At the end of the season, the points from 
the best 75 events for each athlete are totalled. 
The boy and girl with the highest score will have 
their names permanently inscribed on a shield 
that is on display at the Ramsey branch of Aus
tralia Post, the sponsors business premises. 
Runner Up Male Athlete of the Year: Bill Row
lands 
Runner Up Female Athlete of the Year: Colleen 
Graham 
Male Athlete of the Year: Alec Penberthy 
Female Athlete of the Year: Melissa Derrick 

(Continues on page 24) 
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LITTLE ATHLETICS cont'd. 
KFC Awards. 
We are extremely grateful to KFC in Sunbury for their continued support. 

Age Group Athlete Name Age Group Athlete Name 

Under 6 Christopher Hall Under9 Mikala Beeche 
(continued) 

Benjamin Roda Larissa Coy 

Lachlan Skehan Sabrina Raverty 

Zane Stevenson Chloe Smith 

Dominique Beeche Under 10 Andrew Cullinger 

Amber Coy Michael Rainback 

Alexandria Swift Emily Mallett 

Under7 Joel Badger Michelle Redmond 

Toby Clement Marissa Thomas 

Dominic O'Shea Under11 Phillip Kaufmann 

Brent Rainback Ashley Scarlett 

Harrison Taylor Jordan Taylor 

James Wooster Christina Pipe 

Tess Clough Kristin Richmond 

Rosie Pyke Casey Schneeburger 

Emily Scanlon Caitlin Whelan 

Bonnie Taylor Under12 Nick Penberthy 

Under8 Keegan Schnee- Darren Pipe 
bur er 

Jamie Swift Jayden Staley 

Jackson Walters Jessica Baker 

Amy Baker Bronwyn Blair 

Gabby Coburn Under13 Brendan Fewster 

Megan Coy Ben Rainback 

Lucy Fowler Ben Richmond 

Michelle Hall Joel Thomas 

Cortni O'Donnell Dylan Young 

Under 9 Will Badger Jacqueline Moloney 

Luke Barrett Carissah Walker-Kelly 

Kyle Cappler Under14 David Miller 

Benjamin Notman Kaitlyn McEwen 

Sean Pyke Gabrielle Pipe 

Patrick Pyke Mickala Thomas 

Thank you to all athletes and their 
families, visitors, special guests, 
volunteers and sponsors. We could 
not continue to provide Little Athlet-
ics if it were not for the efforts of you 
all during the season. 

The Romsey Rag 

Lancefield & Homsey 
Community Financial 
Services Ltd 
ARN 44 093 517 714 
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WHY YOU MUST PLEDGE NOW 
By MAUREEN WILTSHIRE, chair, Romsey 
Community Bank Steering Committee 

Ramsey residents have a great opportunity to 
establish a community-owned and operated 
branch of the Bendigo Bank. 

With strong support from our business commu
nity, our total has reached around $275,000.00 
from some 100 Ramsey residents and busi
nesses. 

It is now up to Ramsey residents to get behind 
the pledge process and enable us to reach our 
target of $400,000.00. 

With many of our business community on board, 
we now need our local residents and community 
groups to pledge to get us over the line. 
Your individual pledge is important. 

The call for the return of pledge forms is becom
ing urgent as the campaign has been going for 
almost 12 months. You might recall it com
menced after the Commonwealth bank left our 
town in June last year. Don't delay, please re
turn your pledge form today so our dream of 
having our own community bank in the Main 
street of the town can become a reality. 

Pledge forms have been mailed around the 
town, handed out at the street stalls and at
tached to the Romsey Rag. 

Pledge boxes and forms are located in Ramsey 
at the Butcher, IGA Supermarket, The Clay, the 
pharmacy, the newsagency and the bakery. In 
Lancefield , pledge forms and boxes are at the 
Community bank in Lancefield 

It's now in your hands. PLEASE RETURN 
YOUR PLEDGE FORM TODAY. 

People wanting more information on the Bank 
project can contact Trevor Turnham on 
54295413 or Maureen Wiltshire 54 295292 
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